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WiFi Access 

 
The conference takes place on the campus of SDU (Southern-Denmark University) 
which does not offer an open WiFi but a) eduroam and b) guest accounts.  
 
See http://wifi.sdu.dk/ 
 
If you want to use a guest account, you must register for this before the event! 
 
How to Register for a Wifi Guest Account at SDU. 
 
Go to http://guestaccount.sdu.dk/, click the little English icon in the top right :-)), 
and fill in the form. Choose EUCogIII from the 'event' menu. Some time later (once 
we at SDU have checked the request) you will receive by email a user name and 
password and instructions for the SDU wifi. 
 
If you want Wifi access and have registered beforehand on SDU’s Guest Account 
page, then you can connect to the guest network. Choose the network called 
SDU–GUEST and set the PSK encryption key to sdu–guest. Start your web 
browser and visit a page; you will be presented with the login screen, in which you 
put the credentials you received by email. If you have EDUROAM credentials, 
these should also work but on SDU’s EDUROAM network instead. 
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The map above shows the various conference hotels (the red dots) and the pick-up point in

Jernbanegade (the blue dot) for the special buses to the University Campus. These buses will

leave at the time stated in the main programme; if you miss them, there is a local bus service to

the University — go to the bus station (blue star above), which is just behind the building labelled

“Bibliotek” next to the CabInn hotel, and take the 41 bus labelled “Universitet”. This will cost you

about 20 Danish kroner. The driver has change. Note that there are no useful local buses on

Sunday.

The map below is of the main buildings at SDU’s Odense Campus. At the top of the stairs inside

the main entrance you will see the poster exhibition space and signage for the conference. The

talks take place in the room to the east of the entrance, marked with the large red dot. The small

red dot marks the registration desk. The bus from the city referred to above stops where the blue

star is, just outside the building.
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